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Cherry Room
This month we would like to welcome Elie, Oliver, Isla, Neve, Reuben, Archie and
Maisie. As always a huge welcome to them all and their families and we hope you all
settle well into nursery life.
As Cherry room have had lots of new children beginning, it has
been lovely to see how well the
children have settled, in such a short
period of time.

Here is a picture of our lovely Charlie, just
look at the fun we have in Cherry room!

Our little babies don’t seem to be very little any more! Their physical development is
progressing every day. They are moving around very quickly now, one particular baby
has mastered the art of rolling over, some bigger babies are now standing alone, some
are pulling themselves up on furniture and others are crawling and very close to
progressing in the big motor skills.

For some more information on children’s development a good
website to use is: http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/what-to-expect-when/

Pear Room
This month we would like to welcome Lexi and
Charlie. As always a huge welcome to them and their
families and we hope you both settle well into
nursery life.
Pear room have been making the most of the last of
the sunshine. We have been counting in the garden
and talking about big and little objects.

We have also played with some gloop outside in the garden.
Playing with different textures, such as corn flour, is very
intriguing as it is a very funny substance when mixed with
water.

Pear room have been
doing some digging in the sand pit. Emptying and
filling containers is very good for children’s
hand to eye co-ordination.

The children have been doing lots of
role play with the trains. Firstly they
have mastered the skills of building
the train track and then are able to
use the trains on the track and some
are even able to make up a story using
their own imagination of where the
train is going on an adventure.

Don’t forget to like us on facebook!

Oak Room news
This month we would like to welcome Tanishka. As always a huge welcome to her and
her family and we hope she settles well into nursery life.

Oak room have been developing their fine motor skills with some cutting of different
materials and having very good scissor control. They have also been exploring colours
and painting using brushes. All of these activities support children’s fine motor skills in
order to be able to write their own names.

This month we got very creative with our magents. We
spent hours creating catapults or pingas as we liked to
call them!
These activities are great to promote our children’s
imagination, concentration and understanding of new and
different objects.

Home Links:
Angel is our Guide dog puppy
and she lives in Oak room. Each
week she goes home with a
child and she loves these
special times.
This is a lovely activity for the
children to take on and care
for our little Angel.
They also then share their
experiences with us at the
nursery.
Angel had a fantastic time out
of the nursery for the week, exploring some new environments.

This month we have had lots of children move up
into Oak room from Pear room and this is how
exciting it is! The children just love a good selfie!

Referral reward
Please remember that when you recommend us to friends or colleagues, get them to
mention your name at the time of booking and 3 months after they join us you will
receive a £100 reward as a “thank you” from us.

Coming up in October
Running in October we are hosting some free taster sessions for children aged 3
years to school age. The activities will be running on Thursday afternoons
between 14:00-15:00 beginning on Thursday 15th October. All our current
children are welcome to join us for some fantastic activities from creative
activities to physical play lead activities, spread the word and bring a friend.
From past experiences these free taster sessions are very popular so we
recommend you to ring Sue on 01425 470709 to book your place!
 Dates for your diaries –
Autumn half term begins on Monday 26th October and the Winter term begins
on Monday 2nd November.


 October will see our week of Halloween activities beginning on Monday 26th

October. Last year was such a success for our Pumpkin carving competition that
we will be holding this again. The competition will be judged by Neil on Thursday
29th October and there will be some fantastic prizes available. So get carving
and have your entries in between Monday 26th October to Thursday 29th
October.
 Our apple trees our full of lovely fruit so during the month we will be having
some apple fun.
 Autumn has already arrived and during October we will be exploring some lovely
autumnal activities.

